
West Sylvan Families,

It has been a year since we began in distance learning and throughout that time our students,
teachers, and families have persevered through many changes and overcome many
challenges. Everyone’s resilience and focus on learning throughout this pandemic has been
inspiring to witness. Now, as we begin to transition some of our students back to the building, I
want to make sure students and families have the information they need. Below are a few key
pieces of information for the coming school week.

Accessing Cohort Information
Many of you found it in the system before we did - if you haven’t seen which cohort your student
is in, it can be accessed in the student information section of studentvue and parentvue. Please
know that all of the cohorts were finalized and  information was sent to transportation last Friday
so we will not be able to change a student from one cohort to another.

Next Week’s Schedule
Next week we will have two days that are the normal CDL schedule with synchronous classes in
the morning and applied learning in the afternoon. Wednesday thru Friday all classes will be
asynchronous as teachers participate in PD activities to prepare and plan for hybrid instruction.
A schedule is attached here for your convenience.

Attendance During 4/14 - 4/16 Asynchronous Learning
During April 14-16, teachers will be preparing for hybrid instruction. To continue student
progress, students are completing coursework in all classes asynchronously. Each day, students
should log into canvas and complete the assigned work. Teachers will be posting assignments
connected to course content, and/or curated modules focusing on careers, racial equity and
social justice, resume-building, digital citizenship, financial literacy, and other topics/themes
related to their course or grade level. The auto dialer will not be operational during these days.

Ms. Kinnersley’s Homework for students and families
We know that for a large number of students this will be their first time in the building. We are
preparing videos (advisory on the 12th) to help with their orientation and every adult is here to
support and help. We have attached a school map - please feel free to review with your student.
They can also be printed in order to highlight the classes your student will attend.

Student’s will need to:
● Know their teacher’s name and classroom numbers
● Know their bus number (once it is provided by transportation). We have 22 buses at

West Sylvan so having that close at hand will relieve a lot of stress in those first few
days.

● Label their backpack and other supplies.



As always thank you for your patience and flexibility. We are gathering all hybrid information on
our webpage (including videos shared with students in advisory) - please reference at your
convenience.

Cherie

Go Wolves!


